
TABLE ONE: Green Stripes 
 
This table is rectangular and is covered in a geometric design of brown-stubbed fabric and a 
green, brown and white-striped runner. The runner is printed off your computer, believe it or not! 
The florals are green and white. The flowers are in multiple containers, but each vase has one 
type of flower: green cymbidium, green gladiola, sculpted white calla lillies and accents of 
anthurium leaves. There also are multiple white rose balls in varying sizes placed directly onto the 
table, among the other arrangements. There is a bit of contrast with the actual containers, as well:  
Some are white, some clear. There is also be small glass square votives, each with a floating 
white candle. 
 
This table is set using different contrasting elements of white and clear glass, which pull it 
together and prevent it all from becoming too busy. 
 
TABLE TWO: Pink & Brown 
 
This table is square, and set for 8 people. It is covered in brown and cream bamboo print with 
Schaparellli pink (hot pink) accents. The florals are hot pink dendrobium orchids inside square 
vases, and the vases are covered in brown silk dupioni fabric. Also on this table are pink frosted 
votive candles, as well as pink and gold Drage Almonds. 
 
This table is set using elements including rattan chargers and pink tinted flutes. This is a beautiful 
example of a table in colors that aren't necessarily associated with a wedding (brown and white), 
but the flash of pink makes it all pop and really brings it all together. 
 
TABLE THREE: Hero Table (what the reception tables are actually going to look like at the 
wedding) 
 
This is rectangular, and the linen is truly original. It is a beige color, garnished with leather 
paillettes in white, black and tan. There is also be a runner down the table, and the florals include 
white hydrangea, white tulips and white phalanopsis orchids. The votives are frosted white. 
 
This table is set a bit more modern, using square plates, amber goblets and stemless wine 
glasses. 
 


